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the dalmatick representing a deacon, and the cloak royal a priest
The King being thus clothed, the Bishop took again the plate
whereupon lay the Holy Ointment, and laid some upon the palm
of the King's hands, which being thus hallowed he laid them
close upon his breast After this the Bishop put on the Ring
wherewith the King married the realm , and then delivered him
the Sceptre Royal and the Hand of Justice
These things ended, the Lord Chancellor, standing against the
Altar, and turning to the King, with a loud voice called the
twelve peers according to their dignities, beginning first with the
six lay peers Then the Bishop rose from his chair3 and turned
to the High Altar from which he took the Close Crown and held
it over the King's head, without touching it, whereto immedi-
ately all the peers temporal and spiritual set their hands to
support it, the Bishop saying c Coronet te Dsus corona gloriae* etc
This prayer ended the Bishop set the crown upon the King's
head
All the other ceremonies being ended, Mass was celebrated,
after which the King came forth arrayed in his royal garments,
being received by the people with great acclamation and signs
of joy
Match dr lopez's health
Dr Lopez hath kept his bed for the most part since his trial,
and it is suspected that he practises by slow poison to prevent his
execution The trial of the other conspirators is fixed for
to-morrow but the Lord Chief Justice is ill It is much feared
that if the trial be longer deferred, Lopez may die before his
execution, and great dishonour and scandal ensue thereby.
i^th March    lopez's accomplices arraigned
This day Emanuel Louis Tinoco and Stephen Ferrara de
Gama, the Portuguese conspirators with Dr Lopez, were
brought before the Commissioners at the Guildhall to their
trial Tinoco was arraigned upon an indictment from his
own confession
That he had sent secret messages and intelligences to the King
of Spain and his ministers of things treated in this realm in order
that they might prepare their forces and direct their actions
against the Queen ,
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